
Waukesha Bible Church is a family of families seeking to live in the Storyline of the Bible.  She is determined by design to have a God-

centered, Christ-exalting worship; a Word-centered teaching focused on personal discipleship through intentional and systematic 

instruction; a Global-impacting mission that resolves to be a church planting church; and a Grace-based fellowship where disciples are 

invited to live under a reigning grace characterized by a Gospel-driven sanctification that celebrates a divine monergism to the Christian 

life. 

Acts 2:12 And they all continued in amazement and great perplexity, saying to one another,  
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Response Questions for, “Act Like Men,” (1 Cor. 16:13) 
 
Basic Ideas from, “Act like Men.” 
The Holy Spirit is calling to us from this passage to consider three ideas. 
 

1. The Holy Spirit desires for us to know who you are and what your role is in the Story of 
God. 

2. The Holy Spirit desires for us to choose to see and accept the call to “act like men.” 
3. The Holy Spirit desires for us to feel the joy of standing strong in the faith. 

 
Basic Questions from, “Act like Men.” 
 

1. What has God placed into the Story to guard the woman’s seed from the assault by Satan’s 
seed? 

2. Why does the Scripture call us to “act like men”? 
3. How does 1 Corinthians 16:13 describe manhood? 
4. To what task have the men been called? 
5. How does this play out in the home? 
6. How does this play out in the church? 
7. What happens when the men abandon their role and run in the face of battle? 
8. What might this abandonment look like? 
9. Is standing in the gap with peril? 
10. Is it possible to be a watchman even while you work? 
11. What is the outcome of watchmen doing their “job”? 

 
The Basic Application from, “Act like Men.” 
 

1. Will you stand with me/us?  Will you answer the call?  The life of your family and those of 
this fellowship are at stake.   

2. Friend, this has been and will continue to be my sacred and holy resolve to my wife and 
family and to the families of this fellowship, so help me God.  Will you stand with me/us?  
Will you answer the call?   

3. What does this look like for you, in the home and in the church? 


